Kendall County
Office of the Sheriff
Dwight A. Baird, Sheriff
1102 Cornell Lane Yorkville Illinois 60560
Phone: 630-553-7500  Fax: 630-553-1972
www.co.kendall.il.us/sheriff

Incident: Traffic Crash with Injuries and DWLS
Location: RT 34 at Cherry Dr
Township: Oswego
Date, Time Occurred: 02/08/2019 1302 hrs
Date, Time Assigned: same

Synopsis:
Sheriff's Deputies responded to a traffic crash with minor injuries on RT 34 at Cherry Dr. Involved parties were treated and released by Oswego Fire Protection District. Joan Smick, a 58 year old female from the 7000 Block of Golfview Ct, Yorkville was cited for failure to yield turning left and Brenda Nunez-Flores, a 23 year old female from the 700 Block of Gates St, Aurora was cited for driving while drivers license suspended.

Reporting Deputy: French 74
Supervisor: ___________________________ Disseminated on: 2/9/19

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number: 2019-0385
Incident: Identity Theft
Location: 0-99 block of Marlin Drive, Oswego
Township: Oswego
Date, Time Occurred: 02/08/2019 1500
Date, Time Assigned: 02/08/2019 1628

Synopsis:
Sheriff's Deputies responded to the 0-99 block of Marlin Drive, Oswego for the report of Identity theft. The victim reported that an unknown female subject provided her false information over the telephone in order to obtain her social security number. No suspect information is available. This incident is still under investigation.

Reporting Deputy: Deputy G. Shadle #60
Supervisor: Disseminated on: 2/9/19

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number: 2019-0389
Incident: Driving While License Suspended
Location: W. Anchor Drive / Marlin Drive
Township: Oswego
Date, Time Occurred: 02/08/19 11:29 P.M.
Date, Time Assigned: 02/08/19 11:29 P.M.

Synopsis:
Kendall County Sheriff's deputies stopped a vehicle at the intersection of W. Anchor Drive and Marlin Drive in unincorporated Oswego for failing to signal. The driver, Peter Acevedo, a 60 year old male from the 100 block of Harbor Drive, was found to be driving with a suspended license. He was cited/summoned and released on scene.

Reporting Deputy: Dep. Underser #66
Supervisor: ______________ Disseminated on: 2/9/19

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number:  2019-0390
Incident:  Attempted Residential Burglary
Location:  8100 Block of Old Ridge Road
Township:  Na-Au-Say
Date, Time Occurred:  02/09/19 3:14 A.M.
Date, Time Assigned:  02/09/19 3:14 A.M.
 Synopsis:
Kendall County Sheriff's deputies to a burglar alarm at a residence in the 8100 block of Old Ridge Road. Upon arrival it was determined an Attempted Residential Burglary had occurred. The investigation is ongoing.

Reporting Deputy:  Dep. Hanks #59
Supervisor:  [Signature] Disseminated on:  2/9/19

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve